Three-month online
programme.
Six 90-minute sessions held
fortnightly.

Distinctive Leaders

Facilitated by experienced

Group Coaching

coaches and award-winning
ex-People Directors.

Programme

Innovative Mindset

Be Distinctive.
Be the Best You!
Re-ignite your
leadership for a
dynamic world!

Advantage diagnostic and
1:1 feedback session.

For more information please visit
https://bit.ly/3oS97Wy
or email:
suzanne.evans@distinctivepeople.co.uk

Are you a Director or Head of
Service, leading a large team and
seeking to re-energise, renew your
vision and tap into your creativity?
Step back, take time out with, and
learn from, other senior leaders and
develop your network.
We encourage reflection and a

Sessions
1.WELCOME AND HOW TO DEVELOP
A GROWTH MINDSET
Let's get to know each other and shape our
work together. Explore what great
leadership looks like, especially in a hybrid
world and the qualities and skills needed.
You'll set individual goals, an intent of
what you want to go away with and learn
about growth mindset,

commitment to new thinking and
practices, to help you foster a trust
based coaching culture as you adapt
to hybrid working.

What will I go away with?
Greater self-awareness and
stronger growth mindset.
Clarity of leadership vision and
purpose.
Renewed energy and resilience.
Improved skills and confidence
in use of coaching tools and
techniques.
Extended network, collaborative
thinking colleagues.
Resources you can tap into and
apply with your own teams.

2. LEADING WITH PURPOSE AND
CLARITY
Explore what it means to lead with purpose
and bring your intent alive. We look at
strengths-based leadership, why it’s
important and how to check out your
individual strengths. Fired up with a new
vision of what you can bring to your
leadership you leave feeling renewed, to
share insights with your team.

3. COURAGEOUS CONVERSATIONS
Discover what makes a coaching
conversation effective. Practice this skill
using a real-life situation and leave with a
clearer plan about how to approach one of
your key challenges. Find out more about
the ‘thinking environment’ and skills to
support other’s thinking and experience
this first-hand.

The group is small to enable easy
interaction and build bonds beyond

Sessions

the programme.
Each session will offer learning and
personal development for you and
ways to benefit your team.
With a small amount of pre-session
work and follow up, to embed
learning and new skills.

4. SUPER-CHARGING YOUR
ENERGY AND RESILIENCE
Focus on you, how to keep yourself in
shape to deliver effective, sustainable
leadership. Assess current wellbeing
habits and rituals which serve you well,
which to ditch and be stimulated to try
new ones. Setting your day up well,
managing distractions and energy, not
time, are key success factors.

5. REFRAMING LIMITING BELIEFS
Identify your saboteurs; we all have
them. Focusing on your top two, we
help you discover how and when they

What's the cost?
The cost of the
programme is £1,500 +
VAT, payable in advance.
Includes the Mindset
Advantage diagnostic
report and 1:1 feedback
session.
Speak to one of our Coach
Directors or to reserve
your place, please email:
suzanne.evans@distinctive
people.co.uk

show up and the impact they have on
you and others. We share a framework
to help identify ways you may be held
back and practice how to reframe
unhelpful beliefs.

6. FEEDBACK: FRIEND OR FOE?
What makes feedback so difficult?
Practice ways to make the process
engaging and effective. Learn about
benefits of failure, asking for
forgiveness and how to support
measured risk taking. Reflect on your
‘be the best you journey’, Identify what’s
shifted, key takeaways, what next?

